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Cook is CalledLord Buckmaster
iih Dictator ‘ 
m New AttemptSMALLWOOD’S IAT8 BRITAIN SOCNB A* HEA*T 

AND WEATHERING THE
STORM. < MINERS' TRADER AGAIN TRIES TO 

BLOCK GOVERNMENT PLAN.

LONDON, Aug 14—"A. J. Cook, the 
new dictator of Britain." This to how 
the leader of the minera to-day is be
ing described, following his farther 
attempt to force the. Government to 
nominate some minera on the Royal 
Commission. Whether be will be 
successful in his endeavour to a mat
ter of apecnlation.

The Daily Mall declares, pointedly, 
thak Premier Baldwin has given way 
to the new dictator and agreed that 
both miners end owners shall be re
presented. In addition to this, it to 
said, that the Prime Minister has 
agreel that the terms of reference of 
the Commission shall’1 include both 
royalties and nationalization.

On the other bend, title mbrnjngfi 
issue of the Daily Chronicle states 
that the Government decided at the 
Cabinet Council yesterday that the 
Commis»!ne would be free of all per
sons directly interested In the mining 
industry end thtL{f there were both

Closes August 18th.
10 per cent. Off

WHOLE STOCK OF FINE BOOTS AND SHOES FOR LÀÔ1ES 

AND GENTLEMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS.

XYPICAL of the fine quality construction found 
throughout both the Paige and Jewett motor cars is the 
clutch of finest saw blade steel which is self adjusted, re
quiring no repairs or attention. It is so flexible and so 
perfect in operation that the gears may be shifted at
any speed instantaneously without clash or jerk.
This fine, clutch, found in both Paige and Jewett motor care is 
typical of the quality used in every part of the chassis. Similarly, 
every part is designed to do its work for tens of thousands of miles, 
smoothly and quietly, without requiring attention, adjustments, 
or repairs.
Let us demonstrate these cars to you to help you determine the 
one'that will best suit your needs. (

PAIGE AND JEWETT SPECIFICATIONS ^ 1

■liant muumiMiani .liMMl, «II HtjlfWl”»*1

çoet.

PAIGE and JEWETT cars for sale by

JOSEPH COCKER,
Clo Anglo-American Garage,

~ x; 123* st. Joky’* Newfoundland. Æ

minera and mine owners on the Çom- 
mission there would, inevitably be two 
reporta, one a majority and the other 
» minority report, which would nul
lify the results of the inquiry.

ticdi earn he has net the «lightest 
confidence in the Commission unlees 
the miner» are dlreotly represented 
and he is adopting a truculent atti
tude wbieh tierd Londonderry rebukes
to-day, saying that the country knows 
bow ta deal with Cook and that it he 
intend» to make an effort to intimi
date the nation be will soon And out 
bis mistake.

Included in this stock are the following well known lines of English %nd
American Footwear. ,

MEN’S BOOTS!
SPORTING BOOTS. '

Men’s English “K” high 
Laced Boots.

Barratt’s English Sporting 
Boots, 17 inches high.

English “K” Boots, Shoes 
and Brogues.

Men’s Patent Leather Laced 
Shoes.

BOYS’
•nd GIRLS’ BOOTS !
Mothers and Fathers should 

see our

BOYS’ end GIRLS’ 
BOOTS and SHOES.

10 Per Cent, 
off each pair

FOR LADIES! fnat-t • crime», p*iae uc « »"-J.w.tt »h" 
MMvWwM.hf bilb-prwur. oiling; two-unit 
Om«tel • terri nâ an# Il*htin4i shafts driven by 
chain with automsti, ub-u,t adf.e4iv.tmt- 
clutch with Blets of HW blsde .tell; four-.peed

Ladies’ Evangeline, Patent 
leather strap and fancy 
cut out styles ; also in 
Black, Red and Tan Lea
thers.

Ladies’ Tan; also Black, 
Laced and Strapped Shoes.

Ladies’ Elastic Gore Pumps
in all leathers and styles.

Ladies’ Suede Strapped and 
Laced Shoes, in Black,

Empires do. The world is not im
proving, but the British Empire—well 
Bot yet,’’ be said.

Lord Buckmaster discussed the 
trouble that beset Britain during the 
threat of a coal strike. He expressed 
the view that the miners must be paid 
“decent wages.” But one et the big
gest thorns in the side of Britain on 
this question is the disposition of the 
coal areas, he said.

There are certain, moribund, dis
tricts, he said, which are a drag on 
the industry while others are wealthy 
areas. If the former were abandoned 
and attention was given mere to the 
extension of the more valuable areas, 
he thinks a big atep forward would 
be taken. As It is at present, there 
is a comparatively unproductive sec
tion which to a millstone around the 
neck of the industrial Britain.

Another improvement would be in 
the enlightenment of the miners. On 
this subject he.'favored the instruction 
qt the coal héwers on relative coats, 
thaVto,. the «est of production, cost of 
hAUjUnR a»<y£e price «veetuaQy paid 
bjr the consumer.

Organized labor in Britain to sound, 
he considers, and while the country 
Is passing through a very difficult per
iod be does not doubt that its leaders 
will And solutions of their problems.

P.O. Box

Our Stores. Used in 
the beet 
circles-

SCHOOL BOOTS!MEN'S AMERICAN 
TAN LACED SHOESLADIES’ COMFORT 

BOOTS and SHOES
973 Pairs ofMen’s Black Soft Eld and 

Box Calf Laced Boots.
“Light. Out

Boys and Girle* N®”'
est-to-wear Majeetie Theatre Monday "Light's

Out.” The most astonishing crook 
melodrama ever seen in this city.

THE OA8T.
‘‘Hairpin'* Annie....Ruth Stonehouse 
Sea Bass... ......Walter McGrail
Barbara...........................Marie Astaire
Eggs..................... ..Theodore Von Eltz
‘‘High-Shine” Joq........ ....Ben Dealy
Pen...................... ...Hank Mann
Keith Forbes....,........... Ben-Hewlett
Mrs. Gallant..............Mabel Van Buren
Pecker................................. Fred Kelsey
Peyton............................Harry Fenwick
Bangs—A Motion Picture Director,

Chester Bishop 
Wellahach—Film Producer

Max Aseher
THE STORY.

Peyton, president of a hank, to un
der suspicion of helping to rob his own 
hank. A take burglar alarm 1» tiie 
cause of the suspicion. He is taking 
a trip with Ms dangher Barbara and 
her fiance Keith. A mysterious man 
arrive* on board with s suitcase that 
he never ter a moment allows out et 
hie sight.

"Hair Pin” Annie and Sea Basa a 
crook, are after the suitcase. They 
make an attempt to open it when its 
owner, Egbert Winslow, comes in. 
They flash a gun .on him,and he tells 
them that all the case contains is

Men’s Tan Boots, in the 
Dark and Light shades.

SCHOOL BOOTS
10 per cent, off each 

pair.

JtMmtt rX3e ‘Txws ‘cfouriny

10 per cent. oE each pair, -Nieuwe Rotterdamsche 
ind).

sheer 1
CurrantDutch Disappointed

Just Folks
By RDGAR GUEST.

EXTRA SPECIAL 1

480 Paire Men’s Work 
Boots, in Black and 
also Tan Leathers, for 
33.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

and 10 per cent. eE.

ble to
: on $12,000 
mual Allowance

Here are two conclusions to be D-.-, 1 
drawn from recent events in Germany. ""J 1 
In the first place the hope that Ger
man statesmanship had learned some
thing from the paet has proved an 
idle one; seeendly. it to new shown 
how naively foolish it w*s to afford 
assistance to the Reich in its difflcul- ^
ties, seeing that Germany has im- lï* rj 
mediately returned to her old anti- ^ecaotlg 
Dutch practices a# soon as she con- ° *;
sidered herself able to do so. In the e j 
time of her greatest difficulty, Holland 
concluded a credit treaty with Ger- j1 a 1 
many for which she was overwhelmed or von 
with expressions of gratitude. Dutch . 
Industry protested, and not without . | 
reason, that they were privileging e lb'Ji D© 3, IllGerman - industry at the expense of 
Dutch industry. Later Dutch capital aa 
and even official Dutch financiers co- 0 , “"j 
operated in making Amsterdam a cep- ”
tre for credit institutions without 
which Gorman Industry would have Mrs. 1 
bean bit etill harder than it has been, servant! 
It is impossible to retaliate by depart- the beni 
tog from the policy which assures proxlma 
equal right» to foreign institutions ditlon ti 
and interests to Holland; but it is to ance th< 
be hoped that the correct insight ture of 
which undoubtedly obtains in certain boy's Vi 
authoritative circles in Germany will for dis 
even at this eleventh bear assist in among 
removing the impression that the gen- ranch 1 
eroslty of the Dutch Government was be the g

A SNAP! eeo*o*o*e*o4K>»o«oeo«o«o«»4EXTRA SPÉCIAL 1 
Ladies’ High Cut 
Evangeline Boots

Only $1.50 the pair 
and 10 per cent oE.

‘ JANET FATS A CALL.
Pitter-patter down the hall ,
Little Janet comes to call /
With the robins on the lawn. 
Comes to call at break of dawn, 
pomee and say*: "Wake V. til i 
Time to love and time te play."

“Half-past live, and merey me! 
I'm as sleepy as can be!
Kill veer mother now and go 
To your dad who loves you so." 
This is what i hear her say;
"Get in daddy'e bed and play ”

Fitter-patter to my bed.
Drpweily I bear her tread.
In ahe eeraee with abouti 6! glee 
And a morning kiss ter me,
Who could, any hour of day. z* 
Frown such liveliness aweyt

Tired and sleepy, yee, hot, oh. 
What it we should never know 
Such • smile and such a kiss? 
Never wake tojby like this?
We should dread the dawn of day 
It we had no babe to play.
Pitter-patter down the ball.
Little Janet comes to call, V 
Comes disturbing us at dawn 
With the robins on the lawn.
And this old heart loves the heat 
Of those happy little feet.

57 Pairs Man’s Tan Laced
■ - l

Roots for $3.75 the pair and 

iq per cent, oE.

iwawxi<>__________ _________ e e„l Shoes. That time is
All prices marked in plain figures" 10 per cent, off each priced A revelation 
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NO APPROBATIONNO CHARGING TRIÇKST of TRADE.
They resort to 

grievous tricks,
salesmen of these 
later days, who 
would sell to 
harmless hicks 
any sort of Junk 
that pays; any
thing to make a 
sale, anything to 
get the kale, 
anythin* to rope 
the java. I was 

\frkLT MÀfOk sitting yestere'en 
in my shining new sedan, which to 
vain ted bottle green, -with some 
utiipes of black and tan; and r 
stranger sauntered up, entiling Uke 
a.playful pup, quite a large, majes
tic, man. "Now, by jimtoy,” he cried, 
“that’s a splendid bus you Town; you 
oau drive that boat with pride any 
place where cars are known; there 
Is nothing better built, it will make 
ali rivale wilt. ft I* In a class alone:" 
latterers may come and say I'm 
Apollo to disguise, that !. have a 
queenly way, that I have two 
starry eyas; bat I laugh such tosh to 

.sporn—it is^lgng since I was born, 
and:to, soft seep 1 am wise. Flat
terers may praise, my lÿre, and pre
dict, with mighty din, that I’ll set 
ike world ailre—but I merely shed a 
grin; for my limitations glare all 
around toe everywhere; and they al
ways'hedge me in. But the flatterer 
who looks at 1 my wagon, painted 
green, and exclaims, “Gee whlal 
GàdzopkeJ It's Jhe finest * I have 
seen,”-—be has found the. weakest 
•link ■ in*ray armer plate of zinc, and 
he gets my wad, I ween. So thle 
smiling, cordial man, knew hi, traite 
exceeding well, when he eyed my new 
sedan, when he praised it for a 
spell; and,I bought from him a plow 
and an oil' well and a cow— every
thing he had to sell.

F. Smallwood
The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street.

augH.tf

HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP-1925
LUCKY NUMBER BULLETIN.

Here they arc—$250.00 Unclaimed. Whe’g Got Them? 
’ntry No. Time Prize Won by

35 61.26 $60.00 Unclaimed
49 56.30 50.00 Unclaimed
29 59.41 1-5 50.00 Unclaimed
21 56.55 60:00 Unclaimed

Then and Now"At the Shop with the Cup 
and Saucer Sign.”

(A. 8. MALONE, la The Dpblia
Magasine).

Twenty-ffve years age the populace 
believed the behaviour of ladies and 
gentlemen to bo very much better than 
it actually was; to-day It would seem 
that the populace believes the behav
iour iff ladies and gentlemen to be 
consMtontiy scandalous. In 1900 Vic
toria was still alive, and her name was 
used to denote superlatively good 
qualities. In 1925 the word Victoria»

Baby SIea
and Enjoys his

Have you seen our 
splendid assortment of 
dainty patterned Tum
blers, Table Glassware 
and Cut Glass Vases?

Make this Store your 
shopping centre fojr

Glass & Chicaware.

dnom i
Mothers are saved a 
babies’ feeding diffiçu 
orders by giving Wo 
Read the experience 
7. Willard Grove. Up

“My baby suffered g 
from birth till three mo 
tien was so bed he wt 
Seed. Since using Wi 
he sleeps better and. 
than he ever did, and 
weight and to a happie
Woodward's Gripe V 
baby's indigestion, co

of worry over 
d teething dis- 
l Gripe Water. 
! J. J. Connor,Entry No,

63.47 3-5
aug2Q.3i.eod ith Indigestion 

ge. His diges- 
im after every 
l Gripe Water 
iis food better 
progressed in

Clean Sports WiH Insure With Me, relieves

ON HIRE

China, Glassware j 
and Stainless Cutlery

sound cts against 
remedy for

MAVf take and

6E0.W. B tot"*,uct ou

■rad. But the.
million circulaiPowder

from the
made bedrooms moreof perfecta luxurious The picture ratherdrawlne-rob»*'comfort. Its than the frame to now the matter ofPHONE 1476. adds to die Supreme

V. VIVAVDOl
Offices: LAW
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SPECIAL 1
Ladies’ White Canvas 
Boots, Shoes & PufttlM'

for v
$1.00 the Pâir

and
10 per cent. oE.
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